Dear Community Members,

2015 will be best remembered as the year we were busy expanding our physical plant and multispecialty group practices, planning for our 100th anniversary, and strategizing on how best to move in the next century of caregiving in a rapidly changing healthcare environment. This past year, we invested in our operations in Winsted, modernized our operating rooms and finalized plans for a major renovation and expansion of our Emergency Department. We are also looking forward to celebrating with the community to commemorate our 100th anniversary history during 2016.

Daniel J. McIntyre    Throughout the year on any given day, the most important responsibilities undertaken by Charlotte Hungerford Hospital are these:

• To keep you as safe as possible while you are using our services
• To address your illness or injury as diligently and directly as possible
• To recognize when you need much more specialized care, and to get you safely into an environment that is designed to render that highly specialized care

Given these responsibilities, I wanted to share with you our patient safety accomplishments and experience during this past year. The Connecticut Department of Public Health monitors each Connecticut hospital’s rate of experiencing an “adverse event,” or an event that has been determined to result in a patient suffering serious harm, serious disability or even death. According to their latest report, CHH experienced ONLY ONE ADVERSE EVENT, one of the lowest numbers among all Connecticut hospitals.

It is important to keep in mind that our fortunate experience thus far is not a reliable predictor of our likelihood of having this excellent experience in the future, but it does reflect the importance we place upon your safety.

Additionally, we have been able to maintain our already excellent Joint Commission Patient Safety Accountability rating, holding close to a 97 percent out of a possible 100 percent. The Joint Commission is the hospital industry’s “patient safety auditor” utilized by Medicare in evaluating the reliability of hospitals providing service to Medicare patients. The achievement of 100 percent on the graph at right represents the best measurable performance that can be achieved by a hospital.

Our patient satisfaction level for this annual report was maintained at an annual average of 86 percent for our emergency service, keeping in mind that we were striving to reach 90 percent. We’ll try harder! We did see an improvement in our time from greeting our patients in the emergency department to the time they are seen by a physician (often called “door-to-doctor” time), which was further reduced to 24 minutes.

Having achieved these noteworthy ratings, we hold onto our strong desire to “do even better.” So here’s what we’ve got “on the drawing board”:

1. We have committed to a “zero infections” philosophy and goal. Since we already have an incredibly low number of infections, reaching “zero” is challenging the “laws of diminishing returns,” so we have more than doubled our infection control precautions, monitoring and communications in order to reach and sustain “zero infections.”
2. We have committed to change the way we monitor and improve the quality of our care based on a self-initiated audit of our present system. This initiative will involve our management, Board, physicians and staff working together to re-engineer the expectations, processes, structure and metrics of our Quality Monitoring and Improvement System.
3. We have committed to a partnership along with 27 other Connecticut hospitals and the Connecticut Hospital Association in a statewide patient safety initiative aimed at ensuring that our hospital and medical staff achieve the highest levels of accountability and patient outcomes through best practices and protocols as we strive to become a “High Reliability” organization.

So, we have adopted some really ambitious goals, but we are totally committed to achieving them because achieving them means keeping you as safe and healthy as possible! Thank you for your continued faith in our Charlotte Hungerford Hospital family…we shall not disappoint you!

Respectfully,

Daniel J. McIntyre
President and Executive Director

Daniel J. McIntyre
President and Executive Director
www.charlottehungerford.org
MILESTONES

CHH IMPROVES ACCESS TO NEUROLOGY SERVICES FOR PATIENTS
CHH introduces an innovative neurology services partnership by which electronic, visual and audio communications are used to communicate with neurologists from Hartford Hospital’s Health Network to provide diagnostic and consultation procedures.

“With this partnership, our patients can remain in at the hospital in their community and may not have to be transferred to another care facility for further treatment.”

Kenneth Horn, M.D., Director of Hospital Medicine at CHH

CHH MODERNIZES OPERATIONS AT WINSTED HEALTH
CHH completes a $1.4 million renovation project to upgrade and improve the 115 Spencer Street facility in Winsted that enhances its emergency department and other medical services, including cardiac and pulmonary rehabilitation programs, blood drawing, laboratory, X-ray, digital mammography and sleep center.

“These renovations allow CHH to continue to provide accessible, high quality, patient-friendly care to the greater Winsted area utilizing the best staff and technology.”

Brian Mattiello, Vice President, Organizational Development

LIFE CHOICE ORGAN DONOR SERVICES THANKS CHH
CHH staff and LifeChoice Donor Services representatives held a special ceremony in April to raise a new “Donate Life” flag on the hospital’s main campus flagpole, honor past donors and promote donor awareness and participation.

“It is a very meaningful program and we are so pleased to partner with our colleagues at LifeChoice to help fulfill the wishes of individuals and family members who want to make life-saving donations to those in need.”

Teresa Fuller, Administrative Director, Nursing Services and Pharmacy

CHH WELCOMES NEW BOARD MEMBERS
The Board of Governors of Charlotte Hungerford Hospital welcomed Debra Brandt, D.O., medical oncologist and hematologist with Yale University, and Jeff Borghesi, President of Borghesi Building and Engineering Co. Inc., to serve two-year terms on the Board.

“We are so pleased to welcome Dr. Brandt and Mr. Borghesi to our board of dedicated and seasoned members. I know that their knowledge and expertise in their respective fields will serve Charlotte well.”

John Janco, Chairman of the CHH Board of Governors

CHH INTRODUCES BALANCE AND FALL PREVENTION PROGRAM
CHH Rehabilitation and Sports Medicine Department added a new “Safe Steps” program to improve balance and significantly reduce the risk of falls that includes a customized plan of care, gait training, exercises training and home environment education.

“Our knowledgeable therapists are pleased to offer this service and look forward to helping individuals remain active, decrease their fall risk and improve their quality of life.”

Amanda Hill, CHH Director of Rehabilitation

NEW PAYMENT OPTIONS HELP PATIENTS MANAGE COST OF CARE
CHH now offers patients affordable loan options provided by ClearBalance™ to help pay out-of-pocket hospital expenses including zero-interest loans with reasonable, flexible repayment terms.

“Patients need logical solutions to help manage the cost of care, the ClearBalance programs will help ease patients peace of mind knowing they can manage their financial obligations more affordably as part of their overall care experience.”

Susan Schapp, Vice President, Finance and Treasurer

CHH OPENS LOW VISION CENTER WITH LIONS CLUB

CHH Occupational Therapy Department and The Lions Club established a new Low Vision Center in Torrington designed to provide support for individuals who experience low vision by assessing their sight limitations and providing individualized plans to improve their quality of life.

“It is our goal to ensure that older adults with low vision are able to maintain their independence and experience quality of life. We are pleased to partner with the local Lions to provide this much needed service to our community.”

Michelle Whitford, Registered Occupational Therapist

CHH RADIOLoGY DEPARTMENT RECEIVES 3-YEAR ULTRASOUND ACCREDITATION
CHH was awarded a three-year term of accreditation in ultrasound as the result of an extensive review by the American College of Radiology that examined image quality, personnel qualifications, adequacy of facility equipment, quality control procedures, and quality assurance programs.

“We are very proud of our staff; they possess the knowledge and skill level that makes the difference. They pride themselves in the relationships they have developed with both patients and doctors, and this award affirms that commitment.”

Parry Sullivan-Pollotta, Administrative Director, CHH Ancillary Services

CHH WOUND CARE & HYPERBARIC MEDICINE RECOGNIZED WITH NATIONAL AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
CHH Wound Care & Hyperbaric Medicine received the Robert A. Warriner III, M.D., Center of Excellence award because it met the Center of Distinction quality standards for Healogics, Inc., with patient satisfaction rates higher than 92 percent.

“We are very proud of our team at the Wound Care Center here at Charlotte Hungerford Hospital. Their personal attention to the patients and their families helps to provide a supportive environment and continuum of care during some very stressful times for patients.”

John Capobianco, Vice President of Operations at CHH

WHAT’S NEW

CHH ADDS EAR, NOSE & THROAT PRACTICE
Torrington-based Northwest Ear, Nose and Throat Specialists with Frank Luzzi, M.D., and Alexis Bouteuf, M.D., became a hospital-owned physician practice and is now called CHH Ear, Nose & Throat at 16 Bird Street Torrington, CT.

CHH UPGRADES AND EXPANDS MAMMOGRAPHY SERVICES
CHH added a second, state-of-the-art system, Selenia™ digital mammography unit at its Mammography Center at Kennedy Drive in Torrington. Digital mammography services are now available at three convenient locations in Torrington and Winsted.

CHH OFFERS NEW EVENING DUAL DIAGNOSIS PROGRAM
CHH Adult Co-Occurring (Dual Diagnosis) Intensive Outpatient Program designed to help people with both mental health and substance abuse issues created an evening program to accommodate those whose schedules do not allow for participation in the day program.

CHH FORMS NEW PULMONARY FIBROSIS SUPPORT GROUP
CHH formed a new Pulmonary Fibrosis Support Group to provide up-to-date information about pulmonary fibrosis, including symptoms, management, forms of treatment, clinical trials and ongoing research.
Condensed Statement of Financial Position
September 30, 2015, and September 30, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSETS</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash, accounts receivable, other current assets</td>
<td>$22,925,635</td>
<td>$24,499,960*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assets whose use is limited</td>
<td>30,196,451</td>
<td>29,846,420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term investments</td>
<td>39,204,252</td>
<td>39,735,759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, building and equipment, net</td>
<td>39,832,770</td>
<td>39,240,101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>1,088,648</td>
<td>1,077,802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals</strong></td>
<td><strong>$133,247,756</strong></td>
<td><strong>$134,400,042</strong>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current liabilities</td>
<td>$15,862,215</td>
<td>$14,324,681*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-term liabilities</td>
<td>6,810,204</td>
<td>5,556,328*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets</td>
<td>71,202,881</td>
<td>84,518,813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals</strong></td>
<td><strong>$133,247,756</strong></td>
<td><strong>$134,400,042</strong>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Condensed Statement of Activities
September 30, 2015, and September 30, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUES</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient services (net)</td>
<td>$113,735,730</td>
<td>$114,622,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenue</td>
<td>6,810,204</td>
<td>7,533,927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>$120,545,934</strong></td>
<td><strong>$122,155,977</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td>$113,654,007</td>
<td>$114,886,006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation, amortization, bond &amp; insurance</td>
<td>8,325,289</td>
<td>7,012,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$121,979,296</strong></td>
<td><strong>$121,998,831</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| NET OPERATING SURPLUS | ($1,433,312) | $157,146 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE)</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Investment income, Dividends, Gains (losses)</td>
<td>2,896,009</td>
<td>2,689,094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts &amp; Bequests</td>
<td>323,459</td>
<td>110,807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>($258,757)</td>
<td>$65,999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,527,399</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,023,046</strong>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*2014 asset and liability changes due to auditor reclassification of balances.
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital Auxiliary

The CHH Auxiliary Board of Directors and its 23 members expressed their gratitude for the support from sponsors and the community in all projects during 2015. Projects included special vendor sales, artist of the month program, holiday season greeting promotion, membership dues, the annual fashion show, and the CHH Gift Shop. Through these projects, the auxiliary contributed needed items to benefit the hospital and patient care.

In 2015, the auxiliary provided $12,000 to purchase a Glidescopy ($12,000) for the intensive care unit. The Glidescopy makes it safer and quicker for a physician to place a breathing tube in a patient. This “wish” was immediately fulfilled. The auxiliary also provided $9,500 to purchase blanket warmers for the Mammography Center and main campus emergency department.

Twelve $1,000 scholarships were awarded by the auxiliary to students pursuing a medical field; two honor former physicians, Alfred Fabro, M.D., and Joseph Curti, M.D.

The CHH Gift Shop continues to serve the public and hospital employees with a beautiful array of gifts. Please visit the shop; it helps the Auxiliary in funding its many projects.

Charlotte Hungerford Hospital Auxiliary Officers for 2014-2015 are, from left, Patti Kwashnak, Treasurer; Barbara Puddolinski, President; Judith Hogan, Vice President; Marianne Lent, Recording Secretary; and Peg Beecher, Corresponding Secretary.

The auxiliary will hold a Vintage Fashion Show on June 8 at the Torrington Country Club to celebrate the 100th anniversary of its founding on October 23, 2016. More information will be available at a later date. The auxiliary is looking forward to community support during its anniversary year.

Our Volunteers And Chaplains

The Charlotte Hungerford Hospital Volunteer Program provides essential, supplementary and complementary services to patients, families, visitors and staff. The program has over 160 active volunteers in both non-clinical and clinical areas of the hospital who donate 180,000 hours of service annually.

We are very grateful to all our many dedicated volunteers and chaplains who work with us throughout the year. If you would like more information about becoming a Charlotte volunteer, please contact us at (860) 496-6349.

CHH 2015 Employee Service Awards

CHH paid special thanks to its staff at its annual Employee Service Recognition Dinner in May. For 2015, the hospital recognized a total of 123 employees celebrating milestone anniversaries, including seven with 25 years of service, four celebrating 30 years, seven celebrating 35 years, four celebrating 40 years of service, and one celebrating 45 years of service.

From left, Vicky Bothroyd (40 years), Karthy Bushka (40 years), Lois Vidotto (40 years), and Karen Maturo (45 years) were among the 123 Charlotte Hungerford Hospital employees recognized at the hospital’s annual service awards dinner.

Jeanne Orie has been volunteering at CHH since 1982. She is one of the many friendly faces greeting patients and visitors at the main desk.

The CHH Auxiliary Board of Directors and its 23 members expressed their gratitude for the support from sponsors and the community in all projects during 2015. Projects included special vendor sales, artist of the month program, holiday season greeting promotion, membership dues, the annual fashion show, and the CHH Gift Shop. Through these projects, the auxiliary contributed needed items to benefit the hospital and patient care.

In 2015, the auxiliary provided $12,000 to purchase a Glidescopy ($12,000) for the intensive care unit. The Glidescopy makes it safer and quicker for a physician to place a breathing tube in a patient. This “wish” was immediately fulfilled. The auxiliary also provided $9,500 to purchase blanket warmers for the Mammography Center and main campus emergency department.

Twelve $1,000 scholarships were awarded by the auxiliary to students pursuing a medical field; two honor former physicians, Alfred Fabro, M.D., and Joseph Curti, M.D.

The CHH Gift Shop continues to serve the public and hospital employees with a beautiful array of gifts. Please visit the shop; it helps the Auxiliary in funding its many projects.

Charlotte Hungerford Hospital Auxiliary Officers for 2014-2015 are, from left, Patti Kwashnak, Treasurer; Barbara Puddolinski, President; Judith Hogan, Vice President; Marianne Lent, Recording Secretary; and Peg Beecher, Corresponding Secretary.

The auxiliary will hold a Vintage Fashion Show on June 8 at the Torrington Country Club to celebrate the 100th anniversary of its founding on October 23, 2016. More information will be available at a later date. The auxiliary is looking forward to community support during its anniversary year.

Our Volunteers And Chaplains

The Charlotte Hungerford Hospital Volunteer Program provides essential, supplementary and complementary services to patients, families, visitors and staff. The program has over 160 active volunteers in both non-clinical and clinical areas of the hospital who donate 180,000 hours of service annually.

We are very grateful to all our many dedicated volunteers and chaplains who work with us throughout the year. If you would like more information about becoming a Charlotte volunteer, please contact us at (860) 496-6349.

CHH 2015 Employee Service Awards

CHH paid special thanks to its staff at its annual Employee Service Recognition Dinner in May. For 2015, the hospital recognized a total of 123 employees celebrating milestone anniversaries, including seven with 25 years of service, four celebrating 30 years, seven celebrating 35 years, four celebrating 40 years of service, and one celebrating 45 years of service.

From left, Vicky Bothroyd (40 years), Karthy Bushka (40 years), Lois Vidotto (40 years), and Karen Maturo (45 years) were among the 123 Charlotte Hungerford Hospital employees recognized at the hospital’s annual service awards dinner.
The following donations were received between January 1 and December 31, 2015. Every effort to ensure accuracy has been made. However, if you locate an error or omission, please accept our apologies and notify the Development Office at (860) 496-6719.

General Donations

**Up to $200,000**

Viola O'Brien Education Trust

**Up to $50,000**

Copper Development Association Inc. Kehoe Designated Fund

**Up to $10,000**


**Up to $5,000**

One Anonymous Gift American Apartment Bureau AEC Excess & Surplus Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Borghesi Bradley, Fauster & Sayger CHEI Auxiliary Chase National Connecticut Mutual Holding Co. Dr. John S. Glenn Fund for Nurses ESTATE OF MARIA R. GLAZOSKI

**Up to $1,000**

Four Anonymous Gifts Tracy Buehler Claudette Bonetti Allan Buehler Mr. and Mrs. Marion Buehler Joseph K. Buczynski Joyce G. Buehler Sarah and Frank Bussancre M. Mason Calle Nancy Cameron John and Maria Capobianco David and Susan Carrell Johnny A. Chang, M.D. Saturn Harbor Hope S. Chadis Colonial Bronze CT Association Mental Health Inc. Jack David and Melanie M. Kelnerpich MaryAnn Deming George and Mary English Mr. John Field Forthill's Visiting Nurse and Home Care Teresa Foyler John and Tom Germaine Dr. & Mrs. Leslie Goldman Lou G. Goggins Timothy and Jolene Gorderkewicz Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Green Masten Holzman-Zageit, M.D. David and Diane Helfer Herbert H. Hedrick Estate of Earl E. Hild, Jr. Jeffery & Susan Lalande Community Benevolent Fund Janus Women's Center of Lindenhurst Hills* Michael and Sandra Kerr Michael Kovachik and Susan Yarinelli Coral and John Lavargi Tim and Mary Lavare Diane and Mark Libby Locke Club of Hartford Greenwich Chapin Foundation Brass and Donna Mantello Michael and Carol Ann Mazuk Joyce McKenna MedCon Collection Agency, LLC Medical Imaging Systems Gardner and Diana Mundy Charitable Trust* Vic and Marion Moschell Northwestern Community Bank Northwestern College Community Early Childhood Education Fund Robert P. O'Connor Mr. & Mrs. James O'Leary Frances J. & Louise J. Ongfia Foundation Gregory and Catherine Ongsul Brenda Pausini Jan and Bob Petronis ProHealth Physicians Michele Raimille Jim and Lewis Rewt Lois Seymour Spectrum Healthcare/Torrington, Inc. Vose Academy Phi Beta Lambda* Thomas Sarkisian Stephen G. Todd* THT Girls Volleyball Team 2015* THS Intact Club* Denise L. Tucker Union Savings Bank United Way of Central Northeast CT Visiting Nurses Service of CT, Inc. Nancy Wagoshick White Hollow Farm Dr. Carrie Welliberg

**Up to $100**

Anonymous Gifts

Ken and Sus Alexander Ami Amico Wod and Carol Anderson Gary Arnold & Anne Giordan Ronald Auel Roberta Lee August Karen Bagley Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Baldwin* Kenneth and Linda Blake Egle and Gaye Bogdanowicz's Gloria Bohoske George and Helen Bokernomzon Antonio M. Bora Elliott Boyd Mr. & Mrs. Roger Bengtso Brooks, Todd & McNiel Mr. Robert E. Branswyick Michelis Burginick Jim and Dona Casey Mrs. James A. Casey, Sr. Mary D. Ciascullo Sandra Ciappa Carol and Jerry Clisurter Sarah Cossakli Amatante Corella Dr. Michael Corea and Dr. Jonasa Magda

David Turner Agency Ralph T. DeAngelos Francisco Delasus Linda DiMuro Crystal DiTullo Larry Edwards David and Diane Ellis J. Thomas Femartoni Thomas Field Ingley and Malcolm Forbes Harold and Helen Forsey Suzanne Fox David and Marlene Frigo Christina Garner* Danieli e Jonna Gerardi Anniuliana and Anne Hamilton-Goold Thomas J. Gibson Mr. Santa Giurrogi Hugh and Hugorrita Guettos Mr. & Mrs. Josephine and Helene Haddad James and Marilyn Harrison Bob and Candy Hart Richard and Janet Huskey Peter and Julie Higgins and Family Elaine T. Hinchcliffe Paul and Ruthanne Hornwer Howard, Lawer & Fish, LLP Arlene Hutbter IBM Jeff and Diane Johnson Val John Thompson John J. Racergini Karen Kellhorst Susan Kellog Stephanie Kengor Kim's Fast Company Dr. John and Darlene Kroeker Sandy Larche

Dr. & Mr. Robert Lindsells Lords Club of Torrington, Inc. Litchfield Laser Skin Care, LLC Esterman and Peter Littwin Dr. and Mrs. David and Judy Lopez Margaretta Luisi Malh Jongeun Junges* Felix Lebrecht Mr. & Mrs. Robert Mangone Ronald F. and Anita M. Martin Roger and Michelle Manciari Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Masciarelli John Marra John Marus McElhone Construction, LLC Mary McFadden Ronald C. McCann Georgia Midoubrook Lavelle Milisdero Mark and Monica Minihan and Tonya Mungtri Sharif and Frances Mohammed Bruce and Beverly Monshrie Richard T. Musser Edward F. Nash, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Nugent Douglas and Linda O'Connell Mr. and Mrs. Edward Olszewski Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. O'Leary Osmotrons Anonymous Neil J. Paciobenko John Patterson Dick C. Patterson Mr. & Mrs. Ronald L. Peasley Inez N. Prence Pete and Rainey Pharmacy Amiuncato B. Piskozy Mariett E. Pogham Bert and Merle PNductor Edward and Claudia Rahm Adrie and Joseph Raine Esther C. Rebillard George Richard Reo Robert and Anfow Reina Shilii Rihaneh Carol Rivasca Sandra R. Black Mr. & Mrs. Florian Rugg Andrew Rendhake and Kate Dowling

Mr. Ronald E. Rosen Mr. & Mrs. John Roulous Kathy Rouleau Linda Samson Jacob Solskyv Bruce and Janam Sharpera Mr. & Mrs. William Sklowey Stewart E. Smith Roberta Smick Elizabeth Stott John Strycharz Mr. & Mrs. Robert Summa D. & Marc Sevcik T & M Building Co., Inc. Deborah Tartaglino Aldo Tartaglino Yoloa Telman Pamela Tino TST C.N.C.* Emert and June Trumper D. John Vucoi Louise and Roy Van Alstyne Lesa & Thomas Vazente Venues of the Maine Auxiliary Seth Warner Barbara W. Welty Mr. & Mrs. Burton Wilson Denise and Virginia Williamson Dr. Mehri Wakkim Stelena Ryan Alton and Christine Woodrow James and Carolyn Wright John and Carol Young Zigoswik Family Living Trust Patricia Zigomanis

* Gifts made in the CHH Food Bank Fund

Gifts in Tribute

Gifts in Tribute provide an opportunity to:

** Honor the memory of a loved one**

** Honor a physician or nurse who has touched your life**

** Celebrate a special event such as an anniversary or birthday**

In Memory Of

In Memory of Dr. George A. Buncher, Sr. George A. Buncher, Jr.

In Memory of Bob and Alisa Bligh The Mac Culris Foundation

In Memory of Leonard Bonini Linda Grenier

In Memory of Maryans K. Buel Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anthony, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Booth, Jr. Fisher and Lorraine Boylan Mrs. Janet W. Burnett Carly and John Lavari Diane and Mark Libby

In Memory of Thomas and Wendy Lincoln James and Leslie Lucas The Muradi Family Barbara Onderdonk and Pat Backey Doris Rayor Donald and Doris Smith Torrington Savings Bank Torrington Water Company

In Memory of Allens A. Bruno Allens Friday-Crego

In Memory of Lords and Mary Carl Dean Zavattaro

In Memory of Mrs. and Mr. Ernest Carriers Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Leverette

In Memory of Charlotte Nall Chapman Godshin and Nancy Nall Dick Goddard

In Memory of Lawrence C. Cinburgh Vin and Marcia Cangello

In Memory of Tommy Cuffino and Jean Cuffino Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pappalardo

In Memory of Timothy F. Considine, Sr. Patricia Simmons

In Memory of Shicky Dancy Anonymous

In Memory of Frank Doudna and Angelina Doudna Patricia D'Andrea

In Memory of Romeo and Anna DeDante and Mary Rose DeDante Elena and All Dismal

In Memory of Paul Dmytryck Lia Dmytryck

In Memory of Eleanor Duvall Raymond Duvall

In Memory of William H. Ducn II, Elizabeth W. Ducn, George J. Ducn Patricia D'Andrea

In Memory of Harry Eil and Jane Eil Tracey Morales-Gabaldon

In Memory of My Father, Matiela Elnazzi Saboet Dostan

In Memory of Dr. Edward Enokir Vivian and Benton Lax

In Memory of Eleanor Fosari Sylvia A. Sarnysko

In Memory of Steven Whitaker Frank and Marnell Whitaker Ms. Robert Lent* Robert Lent and Esther Bennett Laura and Larry Bitty Chip and Benny Booth Patricia Calihill Elinor and Gerry Carbone The Family of John Conner John and Sue Conner Maria M. Cavanaugh Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Dilibrando Bruno and Flexor Fox Ann F. Gromich Shawn and Kaitleen Godin Aida and Lola Keywos Brian and Donna Marzillo Bette McLeod

Mary McNeil and Frederick Reinland Ed and Donna Mierzwański Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pappalardo Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Haggard Louis and Ann Mary Savino Jerry Soltes Barbara J. Sear Patricia Simmon and Duke Walden Mr. and Mrs. Albert Throwbridge Robin Burton Turpin

You can make a difference at your community hospital

Call (860) 496-6719 to make a credit card donation payment by telephone.

Mail a check payable to “CHH” at 540 Litchfield Street, Torrington, CT, 06790.
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In Honor of Those Who Helped Me Last Year
Anonymous

FUNDRAISING EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>In-Kind Gifts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,282,022 from the CT Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services</td>
<td>Ascend Healthcare Systems, LLC donated three all-in-one desktop computers valued at $1,300 for the CHH 4th Annual Golf Classic fundraiser.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$429,039 from Child First</td>
<td>KBE Building Corporation donated two outdoor benches to enhance the landscaping and exterior improvements at the Hungerford Emergency and Medical Center renovation project at Winsted Health Center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$65,000 from the Susan G. Komen for the Cure CT</td>
<td>Altrusa International of Litchfield County donated books, “Oh the Night You Were Born,” to the CHH Maternity Center to give as gifts to parents of newborns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 from Miles For Moe Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000 given by Harwinton Lions Club to benefit the CHH Diabetes Center</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2,400 raised by the CHH Buy-A-Brick Program to support CHH general funds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$501 raised from the 11th Annual Bunco For Breast Cancer to benefit the CHH Women’s Health Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$10,000 raised from the CHH Intensive Care Unit, and $9,500 for new blanket warmers for the CHH Mammmography Center and Emergency Room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$12,000 given by CHH Auxiliary for a new Glidescope for the CHH Intensive Care Unit, and $9,500 for new blanket warmers for the CHH Mammmography Center and Emergency Room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$427 raised and given by the Torrington High School Girls Volleyball Team to benefit the Pink Rose Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150 raised and given by students from Stone Academy Phi Beta Lambda to benefit the Pink Rose Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$350 raised and given by the Torrington High School Interact Club to benefit the Pink Rose Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thank you for your generosity.